Abstract
INTRODUCTION
When forecasting runoff, sources of errors are numerous. Errors are due to measurement errors, the selected time period for calibration and validation, the parametric uncertainty and the model imprecision. In early warning systems forecasted input data is used for extending lead time. This additionally generates a major uncertainty for the hydrological forecasting system. Therefore the simulated and forecasted hydrographs will never fit perfectly to the measurements. To partially compensate these uncertainties different techniques have been elaborated that pick up the different sources of errors in the system. A main target of most methods is analyzing and minimizing errors in historic simulation. Errors in the recent past can influence the forecast negatively because of the inertia of the hydrologic system.
Continuous modelling can identify wrong tendencies in system states and is of specific importance in alpine regions, where snow melt is a major source of flood events. System states are an important input for a continuous rainfall-runoff-model and contribute a lot to forecasted hydrographs. Although optimized system states give a better fitting in historic simulations it is not assured that the forecast connects directly to the observed hydrograph. For a proper visualisation still an output correction is needed.
Two updating methods have been tested in the Traisen basin, an alpine tributary to the Danube with an area of about 1000 km². The catchment is prone to flash floods especially from late spring to early autumn and regularly shows snow melt events in early spring. Within the early warning system hydrological modelling is operated with the continuous, semi-distributed rainfall-runoff model COSERO, developed by the Institute of Water Management, Hydrology and Hydraulic Engineering (Nachtnebel et al., 1993; Fuchs, 1998; Kling, 2002 ; among many others). It accounts for processes of snow accumulation and melt, interception, evapotranspiration, infiltration, soil storage, runoff generation and routing. Separation of runoff into fast surface runoff, inter flow and base flow is calculated by means of a cascade of linear and non-linear reservoirs, following the design of the HBV model (Bergström, 1995) . Spatial discretization of the catchment relies on the division of the watersheds into subbasins and subsequently into hydrologic response units (HRUs) based on available spatial information on subcatchment boundaries, soil types and land cover, and 200-400 m elevation bands.
FORECASTING AND UPDATING
In operational systems with a continuous model a good historic simulation is needed to build up reliability into the hydrologic model. It also shows that hydrological processes are simulated in a proper way. Error sources are reduced in good simulations and make the updating process more efficient. A good calibration is therefore required. In this study meteorological input raster data from the Austrian Central Institute for Meteorology and Geodynamics (ZAMG) was used for calibrating and validating the model. A period from 2002 until 2006 was chosen. Precipitation and temperature analyses with a spatial resolution of 1x1 km and a temporal resolution of 15 minutes incorporate point ground measurements and radar information (Haiden et al., 2007) were available. Operationally quantitative precipitation and temperature forecasts with the same source as the analysis data is used. The forecasts consist of two components. The first component is an observation-based extrapolation (nowcasting) of the precipitation field (INCA -Haiden et al., 2007) . The second component is a weighted mean of the forecasted fields of the ALADIN and ECMWF numerical weather prediction models. Online, each forecasting sequence starts with the re-calculation of the last 24 to 48 hours, using the above described ZAMG precipitation and temperature analysis grids. Thus the system states at the beginning of the prediction period are determined. For the hydrological forecast quantitative 48 hour forecasts of precipitation and temperature are fed into the hydrological model. As the uncertainty of forecasted rainfall can be high, ensemble precipitation forecasts are used to estimate meteorological uncertainty of the system. The forecasting sequences are repeated each 15 minutes. Results and evaluation of ensemble forecasts are shown in more detail in another contribution to the conference (Stanzel et al., 2008) .
Depending on the method, the correction is applied at different points in the time flow of a forecasting system. Two major groups can be classified ( Figure 1 ): corrections in the historic simulation (updating) and in the forecasted simulation (output correction). The two time periods are divided by t 0 (date of the forecast). Updating can further be divided into permanent and temporal modifications. Permanent updating intervenes in the long term water balance and influences the system states slowly with time. Temporal updating can take stronger influence on the system and react faster to the recent situation since resulting system states are not stored in system for a long time. This contribution concentrates on a temporal updating method and a method for output correction. The schematic use of the presented methods can be seen in Figure 1 . The first method starts with correcting the input of the last 24 to 14 hours and results in updated system states at t 0 (denominated simulation with updating in Figure 1 ). The correction of the output (denominated forecast with output correction in Figure 1 ) is done with an autoregressive (AR) model. Both updating methods are presented in the following passages more in detail. A good forecast needs an optimal state of the system at t 0 (date of forecast). Therefore recalculating the recent history until the beginning of the forecast with some kind of updating mode is essential for a forecasting system. The correction of the input has the primary target to improve system states in a way that the resulting runoff fits better to the measurements. In this study the updated system states are only valid for a short time period and do not influence the long-term water balance of the hydrological model. As sources of error are various it is hard to separate the error of the output to all of its sources. Assigning the error of the output to only one source can be problematically and often has negative effects on the water balance. Solving the problems associated with multiple updating (Messal, 2000) is still complex and needs more investigations. The choice of the right updating mode must always be started with analysing the mean sources of errors in the system. In the recent study distribution of precipitation was seen as the mayor uncertainty of the system. This is the point were the updating of the system states with the input attaches.
Method
The main target is to decrease the deviation of simulated to observed runoff in the recent past of the forecasting run. Therefore a spatial linearly varying correction factor is applied to the precipitation raster. The parameters of the correction plane are changed with an optimization algorithm. The objective function is dependent on the deviation of simulated and observed runoff and obtained to reach a minimum.
Application flow: 1. rainfall-runoff-modelling without correction 2.
calculation of start value of objective function 3.
adaptation of correction plane 4.
re-modelling with corrected precipitation 5.
re-calculation of objective function and comparison to best value 6. repetition of point 3 to 5 until an optimum of the objective function is reached 7.
rainfall-runoff-modelling with optimum of correction values 8.
output of updated system states 9 start of forecast with updated system states at the beginning Changing the precipitation input happens with a correction factor. The factor can vary spatially and every raster element has its own correction factor. For keeping the factor similar in neighbouring elements a linear relationship in form of a correction plane is defined. An other reason for working with a correction plane is that it is defined by only three parameters. The lesser parameters have to be optimized the more efficient an optimization routine can work.
The input correction plane (KFAK) is calculated with:
KFAK(nrow,ncol) = A + B * nrow + C * ncol
Corrected precipitation (PCORR) forms from:
PCORR(nrow,ncol,t) = P(nrow,ncol,t) * KORR(nrow,ncol), where nrow denominates the row number and ncol the column number of the raster. The letters A, B and C are the parameters of the correction plane. Parameter A is responsible for the vertical shift. The parameters B and C effect the inclination of the correction plane. If there is no correction applied the correction plane is horizontal with the parameters: A=1, B=C=0. In Figure 2 the principle of the input correction with a correction plane can be seen. The parameters of the shown correction plane are: A=-1.1167, B=0.037, C=-0.0072. That means a decrease of the precipitation in the north-eastern part of the raster and more precipitation for the south-western part of the catchment.
Figure 2: Principle of input correction with a correction plane
The optimization of the parameters for the correction plane is done with a Rosenbrock-method (Rosenbrock 1960) . The method of Rosenbrock is similar to the method of steepest gradients and works faster in finding an optimum than the discrete step method. A drawback of the Rosenbrock method (and all other gradient methods) is that is dependent on the initial values of the parameters. This means that it can occur that the optimization program finds a parameters set that is located at a local optimum and not a global optimum.
Essential for the result of the optimization is the objective function. Due to the fact that simulated runoff needs to be fit to more than one gauging station all deviations have to be taken into account in the objective function. Deviations of simulated runoff to the corresponding gauging station should be minimized. Considering the different magnitude of discharge within the catchment, values of deviation get standardizes with the one year flood. The standardization effects that all gauging stations have the same weight in the objective function. The objective function (ZF) for one gauging station is:
with ε representing the deviation between simulated and observed runoff and HQ1 is the discharge value of the one year flood at this gauging station. The sum includes all observed and simulated time steps.
Application
Updating the system states with this method of input correction is only useful during rainfall events. Otherwise no correction of precipitation can be made. This method was developed for correcting system states especially before and during flood events but it is not efficient in medium and low flow situations. The method had been tested for several flood events in post-processing for the whole event and also simulating real time operation. For testing the method only meteorological analysis data were used but no forecasts. Analysis data were assumed to be the perfect forecast to test only the method of the hydrological updating. In Figure 3 the effectivity of the method is shown in post processing for a whole flood event (dark grey solid line). This is only for theoretical analysing how the method works on different types of events. For operational use only the effect on the system states and the forecast during an event is of special interest. Two different forecast dates are shown also in Figure 3 , where the vertical lines marked with t1 and t2 are the start dates of the forecast simulations. Updated system states show a positive effect on the following forecast run. Results of the updating procedure show a better fitting to the measurement the closer the flood event comes. A reason is that already more precipitation has come to discharge.
Output correction with an AR-model
Correcting the output of a model means correcting an error without dealing with the source of the error. However, output correction can be very effective in simulating the forecast errors.
In simulations future errors of the output are often depended on already occurred errors when comparing simulation with observed data from the past. These systematic errors can easily be eliminated with a simple autoregressive method applied to the output of the model. Especially in the first few hours of forecasting this method is useful to build a connection between observed and forecasted hydrograph.
Method
Based on the most widely used single autoregressive (AR) model a method with implicit discharge thresholds is applied. The prospective error is dependent on the last observed error and the class of the corresponding discharge.
The AR mode at the current time step t is: ε(t)= ε(t 0 ) * R t , where ε(t) is the estimate of the prospected error, ε(t 0 ) is the simulation error at t 0 and R is the regression coefficient. In the updating model R is dependent on the corresponding discharge. Analysing different discharge situations had shown a stronger error-autocorrelation at low and medium flow than in high flow situations.
Application
Calculation of the regression coefficient is done for every discharge class separately. Discharge is divided into eight classes geared on statistical flood events for each river gauge. Calibrating the AR-model resulted in values for the coefficient from 1 for low flow situation to 0.9 during flood events. The regression coefficient decreases linearly with the discharge class. If no observation is available R is set to 0 and no output correction is calculated. In Figure 4 an application example of updating with the AR-threshold-model at a flood even is shown. Obviously at higher discharge corrected simulation show only at the beginning of a forecast a strong influence of past errors but return fast to the simulation. At low flows corrected simulations are longer influenced by the past error and are almost shifted parallel through the point of the last observation. In combination the two tested methods work well since both act at different magnitudes of discharge. Applying only the updating method gave unsatisfying results at low flows because this method only works in time periods with precipitation. When working only with the method of output correction to little adjustment happened during flood events because the major source of error in these situations is not corrected. However, past experiences have shown that in real-time flow forecasting, the simple autoregressive (AR) model is very efficient in simulating the forecast errors form the substantive model operating in the simulation mode (Xiong 2002) . Analysing data showed a dependency of regression coefficient with magnitude of discharge. This results where applied in the AR-threshold-model. In low flow situations a parallel dislocation of the simulation through the last observed value can be obtained. In flood situations the regression coefficient (R) can be reduced because time shifts between simulation and observations can eliminate too much information when R is too high. The study shows the need for multiple updating since one method cannot deal with all sources of errors.
